Established in 1879, Leicestershire County Cricket Club (LCCC) is one of the nation’s 18 first-class
cricket counties and operates within the sports and entertainment industry. In recent times, LCCC
has embarked on a period of significant change, resulting in the appointment of a new Chairman, the
recruitment of a new Chief Executive, Head Coach and Club Captain, signalling an exciting new era in
the history of the club.
Ensuring the players achieve their full potential is critical if LCCC is to achieve its aspirational vision.
To assist with this, LCCC is seeking to appoint an exceptional individual to support the creation of a
high-performance coaching structure at the club.
LCCC is seeking to appoint an individual for the following role:
Performance Analyst

JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title: Performance Analyst
Duration: Permanent
Hours per week: Full time, some unsocial hours including evenings, weekends and Bank Holidays
Salary: Dependent on experience
Line Manager Position: Head Coach
Location: Normally Grace Road, but as and where required

SUMMARY OF JOB PURPOSE
To provide performance data and footage from match environments to support the needs of LCCC.
Code First XI and where appropriate Second XI and Academy home fixtures as well as support the
analysis needs of the skills coaches to enhance player development and performance needs.

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:
1. To manage the set-up and operation of the video analytical system at all First XI home
matches.
2. To assist in the set-up and operation of the video analytical system at Second XI/Academy
home matches where fixtures do not clash.

3. To assist in the set-up of the video analytical system for touring teams at Grace Road as
required.
4. To manage the operation and maintenance of the LCCC’s video analytical system and
associated equipment.
5. To manage specific analytical projects, as requested by coaches in the professional cricket
department, both statistical data-based and video-based.
6. To research and analyse prospective opposition teams and players, providing professional
cricket staff with relevant information, and to present such research in an informative and
creative way to professional cricket staff.
7. Ensure all electronic devices are operating effectively on match days allowing live
engagement of players and support staff.
8. Pre-match, ensure Play Cricket Scorer Pro is connected with live stream operator and match
scorer allowing effective collaboration.
9. Fulfil all required ECB commitments. e.g. High level of coding accuracy, player and venue
related database updates, match uploads, highlight uploads, attendance at pre and post
season analyst meetings, etc.
10. Provide statistical and visual data to the Head Coach to assist in identifying potential players
to recruit.
11. To gather and provide statistical and video footage for the Academy, Emerging Players
Programme and County Age Groups as required.
12. To assist LCCC’s marketing department with video footage for the live stream, social/digital
media, End of Season Awards and other activities.
13. To help train prospective new performance analyst interns/scorers at LCCC in the use of
Feedback Cricket/PCS Pro as required.
14. Carry out other duties appropriate to the position of Performance Analyst as required.

Working Relationships
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Head Coach
Assistant Coach
Second XI Coach
Academy Manager
First XI Captains
Second XI Captains
Head of Sports Science and Medicine
Science & Medicine Team
ECB Medical Department
Academy Administrator
Academy Coaches
Cricket Operations Manager
Commercial Team, especially Marketing

PERSON SPECIFICATION
Qualifications:
•
•

A sports-focused degree
A performance Analysis qualification

Skills and Knowledge:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A base of skills and techniques in the area of performance analysis
Experience of Feedback Cricket, PCS Pro, or both
Excellent IT skills
Excellent presentation skills
Knowledge and experience of cricket
A clean driving licence
Current Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) Certificate

Personal Attributes, Aptitudes and Abilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A team player who can motivate and inspire others to achieve excellence
Sound independent judgement
Ability to organise and prioritise work
A professional attitude and appearance
A positive approach and a can-do attitude
Ability to work under pressure
Flexibility with regards to working hours and patterns of working within a pro cricket
environment and a willingness to step outside the role where required
A commitment to continuous improvement

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES IN EMPLOYMENT POLICY STATEMENT
Leicestershire County Cricket Club will ensure that all existing and potential employees receive equal
consideration, and is committed to the elimination of unlawful or unfair discrimination on the
grounds of gender, race, disability, colour, ethnic and national origin, nationality, sexuality, marital
status, responsibility for dependents, religion, trade union activity and age.
It is the intention of Leicestershire County Cricket Club that its work force, at all levels, should reflect
the composition of the city’s population. To achieve this Leicestershire County Cricket Club will take
active and positive steps to eliminate discrimination and to promote equality in employment.

NEXT STEPS
If you have the necessary skills and characteristics to meet the challenge, then please email your CV
with a covering letter to Cricket Operations Manager Dan Nice at dannice@leicestershireccc.co.uk
Please note that only shortlisted applicants will be notified and invited to interview.
Closing Date for applications: 5pm on Friday, January 24, 2020.
Interviews: TBC

